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New SEC Positions 
Filled by Ann Cox, 
Hamilton, Sackett
Ann Cox was elected social chair­
man of the student body Tuesday 
night at the student executive com­
mittee meeting in the union. Other 
now activity heads appointed by 
SEC are Ross Sackett and Joan 
Hamilton, homecoming co-chair­
men. Donald Brown, convocations. 
Richard Smith, publicity, Larry 
Hammond, union, Paul Elsberry 
and Arden Youngblood, pep co- 
chairmen, and Richard Bickle, rules 
committee.
New student representatives to 
the college athletic board are Lloyd 
Nielson, football, Donald Boya. 
basketball, and Durward Gauthier, 
track.
Miss Cox was elected on the 
first ballot. She has served on 
the social committee for the 
past year and was recommend' 
ed by Sackett, retiring chair­
man. M i»  Cox has been active 
in WRA work, is a member of 
The Lawrentian editorial board 
and is president of Pi Beta Phi. 
She was co-chairman of the 
homecoming committee l a s t  
fall.
Sackett and Miss Hamilton were 
elected homecoming co-chairmen 
on second ballot voting. Sackett 
has served as social chairman 
since November and is SEC rep­
resentative for Delta Tau Delta
The final meeting of the student 
executive committee will be hold 
in tho union tonight at 7 p.m. A 
tentative budget for next year’s 
student activity fund will be made 
at that time. Organizations apply­
ing for apportionments must send 
representatives to the meeting 
along with financial records for the 
past year, President John pillion 
announced today.
He was an SEC delegate to a stu­
dent government conference at 
Madison in April.
Mis.« Hamilton is a member of 
Alpha Chi Omega and has been 
active in WRA activities during 
the past two years
Now convocation chairman Don­
ald Brown served in that capacity 
for a short temporary period this 
year and was recommended by 
retiring chairman George Miotke.
Continued on page 3
N ie l s e n ,  B r o w n  a r e  
N e w  M a c e  O f f i c e r s
New officers of Mace, men’s hon­
orary society, are Lloyd Nielsen, 
president, and Don Brown, secre­
tary - treasurer. Both men wore 
elected this year to the society for 
outstanding work on campus.
Nielsen succeeds Robert Wood as 
Mace head. Graduating members 
of the organization are Maurice 
Brown, Bruce Larson, Don Strutz. 
Bob Wood and Don Ziebell. Leav­
ing Lawrence is Jerry Pubantz, 
another Mace member.
Baccalaureate, 
Commencement 
Speakers Named
Name Institute 
Dean, McCormick 
Seminary Student
Dr. Harry F. Lewis of the Insti­
tute of Paper Chemistry and Dr. 
Joseph Haroutunian of the McCor­
mick Theological seminary in Chi­
cago have been secured as speak­
ers for the Lawrence college com­
mencement exercises which will be 
hold on Sunday, June 12. Dr. Har­
outunian will be the baccalaureate 
speaker at 10:45 a. m. in Memorial 
chapel, and Dr. Lewis will deliver 
the commencement address at 3:00 
that afternoon.
Dr. Harotunian was born in Mar* 
ash, Turkey, of Armenian parent­
age. His father was a Congrega* 
tionalist minister and professor of 
Old Testament at Marash Theolo­
gical seminary.
Owing to World War I, lie 
received his early schooling in 
Turkey, but after the war he 
studied at the American l Tni- 
versity of Beirut, Lebanon. In 
1924 he entered Columbia uni­
versity, New York city, where 
he rccieved his bachelor’s de­
gree. In 1930 he received a 
bachelor of divinity degree 
from I'nion Theological sem­
inary and two years later se­
cured his doctorate from Col­
umbia.
For eight years he taught at Wel­
lesley college and sincc 1940 he has 
been at McCormick in Chicago. 
Since 1943 he has held the endowed 
chair of the Cyrus H. McCormick 
Professor of Systematic Theology.
He is the author of throe books: 
“ Piety versus Moralism” The Pas­
sing of New England Theology and 
“ Wisdom and Folly in Religion.’’ 
Another book “Lust For Power,” 
will be published in the fall of this 
year.
With the completion of the new 
Stephenson Hall of Science on tho 
campus this year, Lawrence has 
boon placing especial emphasis on 
science, and tho selection of Dr. 
Harry Lewis as coininenemont 
speaker is in line with this theme. 
Dr. Lewis will discuss “Science and 
the Liberal Arts College.’’
I)r. Lewis has been affiliated 
with the institute since its in­
ception in 1930, and has been 
dean of students for all hut the 
first several years. He is listed 
in “American Men of Science” 
and "Who’s Who In America.”
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K a th ry n  E lw e rs , D on B ro w n  
N ie lse n , Strutz G e t  H o n o rs
Nelson Named 
Top Freshman
Donald Reinecke 
Honored by Mace
John Nelson was named out-
Mace, campus honorary society, at 
their annual banquet for first year 
men in Brokaw dining hall Wed-j 
nesday night. Donald Reinecke 
was awarded tho L club trophy for' 
outstanding service in freshman 
athletics.
Nelson is an army veteran 
and was an outstanding mem­
ber of the freshman cross-couu- 
try and track teams, lie is a 
member of a famous Chicago 
amateur soccer team and has 
maintained a consistently high 
scholastic average this year. 
Reinecke was an outstanding 
lineman on tho freshman football 
team, a member of the freshman! 
wrestling team and was a pole 
vaulter on the frosh track team! 
He was on the Wisconsin all-state | 
football team last year while in 
high school.
Several awards of a lighter 
nature were also given at Wed­
nesday night's banquet. These 
dorm distinctions included: 
Prevaricator, Tod Froeming; 
noisiest guy, Orland Johnson; mov­
ie award. Richard Laue; sponge, 
Frederick Mayer; lounge lizard, 
Hal Stein; Ormsby cowboy. Luke 
Williams.
In additional, two special awards 
wore given to John Burnett and 
Ted Gregory. “And unfortunately,” j 
“no freshman pos.-i ssed tho pe- 
ccliar talents necessary, so we have 
given tho dirtiest room award 
jointly to Bill Sievert and Tom 
Pfell.'”
Commencement Needs 
Ushers.. Ticket Takers
Ushers and ticket takers for the 
commencement and baccalaureate 
exercises of graduation weekend 
are needed by James F. Dito, ad­
ministrative assistant.
Undergraduates who w ill bo on 
campus at that time and who are 
interested in serving in the capa­
cities may see Dito. Four men and 
ten women are needed for each ex­
orcise.
fZiUboGSld
Tomorrow
Classes end.
Monday -*
Memorial Day, a holiday. 
Tuesday 
Examinations begin. 
Wednesday, June X 
Examinations end. 
Thursday, June 9 
Faculty mooting.
Alumni board meeting.
Genrich and 
Nielsen Get 
Ariel Posts
H a n s o n  G e t s  
S p a d e ;  F o r b u s h ,  
B e r in g e r  S p o o n
Kathryn Elwers was given tte  
Spoctor award, Lawrence’s highest 
honor for seniors, at Class day con­
vocation yesterday. Other honor 
recipients were Donald W. Brown. 
Warren Hurst Stevens prize schol- 
arship; Lloyd Nielson, Otho Pearr« 
Fairfield prize scholarship; Donald 
Strutz, Iden Charles Champion cup; 
Shirley Hanson, Junior Spade; W il­
liam Beringer and Reed Forbush, 
Junior Spoon; and Allan Hallock, 
DoGoy Ellis trophy.
Bruce Larson and Vivian Grady 
received tho Pond sports award for 
I men and women, Miss F.lwers was 
given tho WRA senior award, and
Barbara Genrich was named odi- New honorary members of the L
tor of tho 19.r>0 Ariel and Lloyd Niol- club as announced at couvocatioa 
son was given the business man- yesterday are Hubert Partridge 
agership at a board of control and Ralph Kothe, both former pep
meeting Wednesday, Shirley Gregor band leaders. Membership, with all 
and Beverly Pearson, retiring co- club privileges, was granted ia 
editors announced today. Nielsen recognition of their outstanding 
succeeds Robert Sperry. work with the hand.
Miss Genrioh is a newly elected 
member of Mortar Board and is 
rushing chairman of Kappa Delta.
This year she served as clubs 
editor for the a n n u a l  and 
circulation m a n a g e r  of The 
I*awrentian. Besides being a 
freshman counselor, Miss Gen- 
rich has served as secretary- 
treasuror of Eta Sigma Phi, LWA 
treasurer, in college theater stage 
work and as a member of the so 
cial committee.
Nielsen is a freshman counselor 
at Brokaw and was announced as 
tho new president of Mace, men's 
honorary society, this week. He was 
awarded the Fairfield prize scholar­
ship at convocation yesterday and 
has been a member of tho varsity 
football and basketball teams. He 
sorvied as pledgomaster of Phi 
Delta Theta this year.
The Charles champion cup is 
awarded to “ the best all- 
around man, on the basis of 
athletie ability, scholarship, 
eollege spirit and loyalty.” 
Don.ild Strut/ has served as 
vice-president of the executive 
committee, president of Phi 
Delta Theta, on Tho l.uwreu- 
ti.m and Contribulor staffs and 
was awarded the Stevens prize 
last year, lie has played var-
Continued on page 3
S u n s e t  I n i t ia t e s  
N in e  N e w  M e m b e r s
member for the past j Nino students who worked ori 
¡Lawrence college theater produc­
tions this year wore initiated yes- 
iteniav afternoon into Sunset, cam ­
pus dramatics club, President Don 
Jones announced today
New Sunset members are Joan 
idont, has been appointed a now Christman, Charlton Davis, Law- 
member of the Lawrentian editor-;rence Futchik. Earl Glosser, Carole
Eliza- 
odder and
Hicks short Story oword in literoture. Succccding Miss Forster OS Contributor editor is jh ir- Fillion replaces Gordon Alston A reception for th< now initiates 
ley Hanson. (Photo by Schroeder). jwho resigned last week. jiollowed in Main hall 42.
Announce Five 
Resignations
Leave for Graduate 
Work, New Positions
Resignations of five faculty mem­
bers, Misses Elizabeth A. Bur- 
bridge, Margaret Coffey, Sarah E.
Smythe and Mmes. W. F. Raney 
and Paul T. Mountjfly, wore re­
cently announced by President Na­
than Pusoy.
The approaching marriage of 
Miss Rurhridge, instructor in 
Spanish, is the reason for her 
resignation after a year's work 
at Lawrence,
An instructor in physical edu- nn^ pb'dgomaster of Phi Delta The 
cation. Miss CofTcy will instruct 1 1 
folk and social dancing at the Uni­
versity of Idaho next year. She 
has been at Liwronco for three j 
years.
Mi>s Smythe, instructor in Gor­
man, will leave Lawrence after! 
teaching a year to do graduate 
work at RadclifTo college.
After teaching for the past 
four and a half years, Mrs.
Raney, lecturer in I rench, has 
decided "to spend a little time 
at home.”
Mrs. Mountjov, assistant in psy­
chology, will travel to tho Univer­
sity of Indiana at Bloomington,
Ind.. where she and her husband, 
a gradual im' senior, plan to begin 
their graduate work. She has been
Athletic Director Arthur C. Denney 
presented honor blankets to I .ar­
son, Strutz and Donald Ziebell.
The Spector award is given 
annually, i»n the basis of a pop- 
iilar vote off the students and 
faculty, to the member off the 
senior class who best exempli­
fies “those qualities—physical, 
mental and moral—which go to 
make up the well-rounded stu­
dent.’’ Miss Elwers is a mem­
ber off Phi Beta Kappa and 
Mortar lio.ird. Sunset and Heel­
er clubs, French club, and has 
served as intra-mural manager 
this year for WRA and treas­
urer off |»i Beta Phi. She is a 
history major and a counselor. 
Stevens prize scholarship winner 
Donald Brown is a newly elected 
1 member of Mace, was named Tues­
day night by SEC to continue as 
chairman of the student convoca­
tion committee, served last year as 
business manager of The T»awron- 
tir.n and has worked on the busi­
ness staff of the Ariel. He i.* musie 
and scholarship chairman of Beta 
Theta Pi, is on the wrestling team 
and is a member of tho L club. Ger­
man club and the college band 
Tho Stevens prize is awarded to 
“a man of the junior class distin­
guished for high scholarship and 
for useful activity in college a flairs.** 
Tho Fairfield prize scholarship is 
awarded to a junior “showing great 
promise of distinguished service in 
j the promotion of human progress.’* 
¡Nielson has played varsity basket­
ball and football, is a member of 
<ho T, club, counselor at Brokaw
F illion  Becomes N ew  
Ed ito ria l Board Mem ber
John Fillion, student body pros-
THE C O N T R IB U T O R  E D IT O R IA L  B O A R D  struck a final concluding pose recently ot their
last meeting of the year. Members are (I. to r ) Nancy Kingsbury, Gloria Gronholm, Editor <*’d board, according to a state-j Kaiser, Elizabeth Kwasny.
Elizabeth Forster, Jean Eiss, M aurice Brown and Joan Teuscher. Egan recently won the rV,.'nft hy Ullli;un Donald. editor-in- both Latham, Arthur Mod t i ' ¿ u u t i 11 »  7 chief. Dorothy Williams.
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Last Concert 
By Band Draws 
Good Reviews
Bob Partridge, Hagen 
As Guest Soloists 
Give Good Showing
BY GEORUE LARSEN
Nine of the most valuable mem* 
b< rs of the Lawrence college bund 
played their last concert last Thurs-; 
day evening as members of this 
year’s graduating class. Most of th*‘ 
nine are war veterans who are fin­
ally finishing their schooling.
E C. Moore, director of the band, 
will miss these musicians, espe­
cially in the cornet and trumpet sec­
tions from which graduation claims 
four first chair players.
The concert nan generally a 
good one. The ensemble and In ­
tonation difficulties of the last 
concert had been considerably 
remedied. Carl Cioldmarh’s ’‘In 
Springtime” with Its contrasting 
sertlons of brasM and wood 
winds opened the program. The 
brastt section In this as well as 
other works was exceptionally 
good.
With its occasional hints of Basin 
Street jazz harmonies and rhythm*.! 
John J Morrissey's portrayal of 
"Carnival Day in New Orleans"! 
compassed all phases of Mardi Gras I 
festivity from the shouting of the! 
crowds to the pseudo-majestic pro­
cession of the Kirn; of Misrule on 
Shrove Tuesday.
The Strauss “Voices of Spring" 
lacked the lilting vitality of a Vien­
nese waltz. The tempt were simply 
too slow to permit performance of 
the subtle nuances implied in the' 
music. There must be more than 
playing of mere notes to make good 
music.
The high point of the evening 
was the playing of Chahriers 
“K.spana Rhapsody." 1 ’nder the 
direetion of g ues t  conductor 
Charles K. Thiele, prominent 
b.iiidm.ister from Canada, the 
band p l a y e d  with brilliance, 
complete compass of dynamic 
range, vitality and enthusiasm. 
Thiele's decisive liaton tech­
nique and specific indication of 
dynamic effect left no player 
in douht as to what he wanted 
—and usually got. The ensem­
ble of the band was superior 
in this work.
Wagner’s Introduction to the 
Third Act of Lohengrin preceeded 
the final two contemporary Amer-
'ican compositions. Both Morton
Gould and David Bennett made 
some extremely attractive arrange­
ments for band. Gould's “Cowboy 
Rhapsody", which included cow­
boy airs from “Home on the 
Range” to “Bury Me Out on the 
Lone Prairie” , provided a well-met 
challenge to the band.
All of the tunes which Bennett 
incorporated into his “George Ger­
shwin Selection” were familiar.
“Strike Up the Band” and “Liza” 
were only a few of Gershwin’s 
many classics included. Guest so­
loists Robert Partridge, tenor and 
Richard Hagen, flutist, gave ad­
mirable performances.
Although this reviewer felt that 
the band members were not always 
able to sense what the conductor 
wanted in the way of tempi and 
dynamic indications, the ensemble
was generally very Rood Many of KOBEKT PARTRIDGE
these performers are fine musi­
cians in their own right. To ignore , . , , 
their potentialities is to ignore good asm of lar£e crowd was an 
musical performance. The enthusi- indication of a successful evening.
Recital Pleases 
Music Lovers
Partridge Possesses 
Fine Tenor Voice
BY ELOY FOMINAYA
It is indeed a pleasurable exper­
ience to hear nearly two hours of 
tenor music as presented by Rob­
ert Partridge last Tuesday evening. 
It is unfortunate that the human 
voice and memory can not con­
tain the stamina and repertoire to 
exceed the two hours by many 
more. It was a disappointed but 
enthusiastic audience that reluc­
tantly gave up their seats and left
behind them a very satisfying and 
exciting musical experience.
Bob has, besides a good tenor
voice, excellent stage presence and 
a meticulous ear, a voice that is 
nice to listen to. There need be 
no doubt as to the result of fur­
ther concentrated study. His vocal 
scope in dynamic range is wide 
and flexible and marked with a 
goodly amount of control and re- 
istraint. His mezzo voce is as clear 
as it is accurate, and his range is 
'well in his control.
| Opening the recital were some 
arias and a song by Donizetti and 
Pergolesi. While these were ad- 
'mirably done, the high point of 
¡the recital was reached, in this re­
viewer’s opinion, in h;a Schubert 
Song Cycle, ‘‘The Maid of the 
Mill."
L.G.BAH0UR CO.
Know n W herever There A rc 
Schools ond  Colleges
Y O U R  O F F IC IA L  JEW ELER
•  F ratern ity  & Sorority Pins
•  Crested R ings
•  S tationery
•  Fovors
•  D ance Program s
•  Cups - M ed a ls  - Trophies
•  A th le tic  In s ign io
•  M em o ria l P laques
Your Frtctidly 
Cam pus K cprc > cut at tie
GIFTS 
F o r  t h e  G r a d u a t e s !
Billfolds . • . Luggage 
Purses . • . Belts
Bueifjlo-uA
TRAVEL GOODS
303  W . C o llege  A venue
BOYS LIKE 
TO SEE 
GIRLS
IN BRIGHT —  RIGHT,
CREW HATS, (Jeep Hafs)
We have them at $1.25
BERGGREN BROS. SPORT SHOP
N E X T  T O  T H E  A R C A D E
To p s  w ith  the To p  Stars in  H o l l y w o o d  a n d  w ith  Co lleg es  t o o —
"If you want a Milder Cigarette
i t ' s  C H E S T E R F I E L D
That's w hy it's My Cigarette"
STARRING IN
" Y O U ' R E  M Y  E V E R Y T H I N G "
A 20’- CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR 
PRODUCTION
Paul D. Bishop
2 6 0  Longdon 
M A D IS O N , W IS .
FA . 6 8 6 0 Cufrnfla IM», Umctt 4 M<w Tomkxv I*
Honors Given to New SEC Posts Med
B y  C o x ,  H a m i l t o n ,  S a c k e t tElwers, Brown, 
Sfrulz, Nielsen
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sity football and basketball, 
and as a member of the golf 
team was Midwest conference 
medalist in last weekend’s tour­
nament.
The Junior Spade was presented 
to Shirley Hanson by last year’s 
winner. Miss Grady. Miss Hanson 
was editor-in-chief of The Lawren- 
tian this year and was managing 
editor the preceding year, is a Pop- 
si-Cola scholarship student, winner 
of honors and high honors for 
scholarship, a member of the con­
cert choir and was recently named 
editor of the Contributor for next 
year.
The Spoon was presented by last 
year's winner, Larry Schiedermay- 
er, to William Beringer and Heed 
Forbush. Both men were candidates 
for the .student body presidency in 
th<- last election. Beringer has been 
active in forensics, took first place 
this year in an oratory contest and 
has served as secretary of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon.
Forbush was all-conference half­
back in football, was captain of 
the wrestling team this year and 
to now serving as L club president. 
Both Beringer and Forbush are 
new members of Mace.
The DeCioy Fills trophy is 
awarded to the track man who 
has scored the greatest number 
of points during the preceding 
season. It Is sponsored by the 
father of a Lawrence athlete 
who met accidental death sev­
eral years ago and the trophy 
is in the boy’s name. Hallock 
has scored 92 and five-sixths 
points this season.
Bruce Larson, recipient of the 
Pond sports trophy for men, has 
played varsity football and basket­
ball for three years, was all-con­
ference football center in 1947 and 
194K, was named most valuable 
player by basketball team mates 
for the 1947-48 season, and most 
valuable by football team mates 
for the 1948 season. He served as 
president of the L club last year, 
was a candidate for the student 
body presidency and is a member 
of Mace.
Vivian Grady, awarded the 
Pond’s trophy for women, is presi­
dent of WRA and former vice-pres­
ident. was president of Kappa Al­
pha Theta, co-social chairman for 
LWA. was named to Mortar Board 
and awarded the Junior Spade last 
year. She is also a counselor, a 
member of the Art association. A 
capella choir and French club.
Donald Ziebell. winner of an hon­
ors blanket, won football letters in 
1945, 1946 and 1947, and tennis let­
ters in 1946, 1947 and 1949. Larson 
won football letters in 1946, 1947 
and 1948, and basketball letters in 
the past three seasons also.
Strut7. won letters during the past 
four seasons in football and golf, 
and a letter in basketball for the 
1945-46 season.
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He was elected on the first ballot 
Tuesday.
Richard Smith has been serving 
as publicity chairman lor the past
ance be transferred to the student
union account to wipe out a current 
deficit.
5) Passed a resolution express-v iiu i u i u iu i  uiv; (jua
two months and is a member of inR «PP^ciation and thanks to Jer- 
n . • .. _  .. - . , !ry Pubantz. past president, for hisPhi Kappa Tau. He was reelected work in that position.
on the second ballot. Larry H unvj-- -
mond was given the union position
also on the second ballot. He is a
Women Receive Late 
Hours During Exams
Hours for women during the 
next two weeks are as follows: 
Sunday, May 29—12 p. m. 
Monday, May 30-Tuesday, June 
7—11 p m 
Wednesday, June 8 - Saturday. 
June 11—12 p. m.
There will be one a. m. hours 
for all attending the senior ball 
on June 10.
Dietrich Demonstrates 
Oil Painting Techniques
A demonstration of oil-painting 
techniques was given by Tom Diet- 
rich, instructor in art, before the 
Stevens Point American Associa­
tion of University Women Wednes­
day evening. The meeting was held 
in the Presbyterian church at Stev­
ens Point. Dietrich lectured as he 
painted.
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member of Beta Theta Pi and has 
been active in forensics. Hammond 
had been recommended by retir­
ing chairman Richard Rowe.
Pep co-chairman Paul fcl»- 
berry Won on the first ballot on 
the recommendation of retiring 
chairman Donald Swenson, fcls- 
berry is a member of Beta 
Theta Pi and is an outstanding 
member of the Law rence cross 
country and track teams.
Elsberry s co-chairman, Arden 
Y’oungblood, is also chairman of 
SEC activities for new student week 
next fall. She has served on the 
SEC as freshman representative this 
year and is a member of Delta 
Gamma. She was given the posi- 
iton on the second ballot.
New rules committee chairman 
Richard Bickle is president of Delta 
Tau Delta. He transferred this 
year from Kenyon college tOhio). 
I3ickle was elected on the second 
ballot.
Voting was conducted with secret 
ballot and a majority approval was 
ncessary tot election.
The SEC also on Tuesday:
1) Prepared several constitutional 
amendments for a referendum elec­
tion held yesterday. The proposals 
v ere designed to give the executive 
committee more control over the 
new chairmen and to eliminate the 
exclusion of the offices of vice-pres­
ident. scecretary and treasurer to 
the SEC membership.
2) Voted down a motion to 
kill a proposed amendment giv­
ing conservatory of music stu­
dents the right to elect an S lit  
representative regardless of 
whether or not they are a lfil­
iated with a social group. The 
motion was made by Russell 
Ellis. Beta Theta PI.
3) Gave the concession for selling 
green beanies to freshmen next 
fall to the L Club.
4» Directed that a $450 surplus 
from a 1947-48 college theater bal-
Double
Duty
Blouse
•  A Fine 
Basic Blouse
•  A Perfect 
Sports Blouse
2.95
Lovely to look at . .  . delightful to 
wear . . . and heaven to wash!
It's tailored for comfort with 
convertible collar, action-back pleats 
and long, long shirt tails that won't 
pull out. Combed, sanforized* 
broadcloth. W hite or colorfast 
pastels. Stripes and plaids.
Sizes 32 to 40.
•Can’t shrink more than 1%
stance Co.
Blouses —  
Street Floor
Eor N E W  Style
and
N EW  Beauty
BUETOW'S
B e a u t y  S h o p
2*!.î E. College Phont 4-2131
B i Hi nr ss surer s;» for college 
women starts with Gibbs secretarial 
tr.lining. Write College Course Dean 
today for opportunity booklet,
“G ibU  Girls at Work.”
K A T H A K I N E  W I l l l S
?J# P.«» A n  . *f» TO#* 1» 
t i l  >m>~ »  iC U IIC A l.0  U
W tUrfhofnaflfc it . BOtffW* U 
m  Ar *#., SL. PRUVIblN ll I
Open ly pretty and festive . . .
"Dressed up" young Cobbies for your most special spring 
occasions. Young-hearted and gay . . . but gentle mannered, 
they've an easy elegance that's new and utterly charming.
And they fit— wonderfully’ Hurry in . . see them.
( U O S S S I I O I S
America's unchallenged ahn« valut
‘The Masquerade** 
. . . in red or green 
calfskin .......  8 93
8.95
“The Carnival” . . .  in 
white mani cain or 
grey or black suede.
8.95 Co.Jiange
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Beta Dinner Dance Ends 
Fraternity Formal Whirl
ThielSucceedsVaux D a w s o n ,  H a r r e r  
As IRC H ead; Papke, g e a u f y  Q u e e n s  
Marston Appointed  .
Arthur Thiel was named presi- K G I C j n  O f  l F O t H  
dent of the International Relations j Donald Dawson and Marjorie 
club at an election of officers held narrer were the royal couple at 
Women counselors for next year Thursday evening of last week. the annual Lawrence college spring
Dean Appoints 
Counselors
Nineteen Women 
Named to Positions
Social chairman of Beta Theta Pi, t-------\ ---- :-- 7T---Kfio a , n i l  thf gave a dinner for the actives at , .................. . „ , , _
food. the band'« contract is sicned the home of Mrs. Clarence K ram - W e  announced recently by M ia  Thlel 1E a member of Sigma
most of the Betas have their dates ech one of the patronesses. Tradi- w.lma Shultz, dean of women. married to the form- 50"  " 'as ' hosRcn' ° yh“  ? "  « “ «g»fi.nntrv tional sterling silver spoons engrav- Nineteen women will serve as coun- vote last ween arm ne stitciea tne
Sn this ed with the names of two girls of selors, 14 at Ormsby and the re- er Betty Bunkleman, college nur. . guestg. He is affiliated with Sig-
■ • • - - ----- - . „  . . ^ --- iHe succecds Morgan Vaux as IRC ma Phi Epsilon and she with Alpha
Delta Pi.
lined up and Riverview
club is ready and waiting. —  -- - . ...weekend looks like the right time each c,ass outstanding in activities maimng five at Peabody house 
for the annual Beta dinner dance and scholarship were presented to, Barbara Genrich has been nam-'head> 
Beta Warren Keefe recently pin-¡the chapter. ed head counselor and the others
_ Thpto Nan Whitnker The en- Thc « ,rls honored this year were are Carllyn Anderson, Ellen Balza.
pj phi Jo Huss to D ix ,Jan»8 Weller. Joan Sulewsky, Joan Alice Becker. Audrey Chiswell.
, Six oeauty queens who made up 
Other new officers are the court of honor were Sara Den-
Marston. vice-president.jmd Jer- PHyllis Finlayson, Claranne
Papka, secretary. Marston is
traditional senior party, 
which this year took the form of a members, All 
picnic supper at the DC; rooms *orster. and 
had the presentation of “Little Eva K}vt‘n special 
(goes to Isawrence” by Shirley Greg­
or’s Gamma Gazonk players, 
laughter became particularly
new Mortar Boards ier. Jane McNamara, Cathryn Mas-i‘ . _ \ “favor-'with KaPPa A ,Pna. ineia, Misses
ice Becker, Elizabeth te r'son. Barbara Mosher, Virginia,V®118.,pr^ CSi\”* Paoka Huus and Wriyhi with Pl B‘‘,a Phi*
Barbara Genrich were O'Rourke, Nancy Stolp. Margaret } ,sm, .. . " V  ,, ‘-¡.1-, nnd'and Misses Finlayson and Frank
i recognition by the w,„f a n d 'P e g ^ Z im n S rn i.n .  (h ^ ^ n ^ ^  Z n ^ r  oi ligm a <* Dc,U‘ Gam,na'recognition
alums. 1 The duties discharged
Sigma l*hi Kpsilon [counselors start in the
The annual senior banquet was when they correspond
by the “““ *“ “ 1 chairman ot the social commit«
summer Epsilon. tee which planned the prom is Ross
with the^t.nce next fall ahead of the fresh-iSackett. Serving under him wete 
Strenuous when Rhoda “baby face” |*iven Monday nwht at Riverview new freshmen and help them pre- mcn and will hold a number of Anne Cox, W illiam Hinze Elaine 
Cook appeared on the scene near Country club. Fred Hill introduced pare for the coming year. Through- discussion peri0ds with the dean Johnson, iorrest Grade, Daniel 
the climax of the production th<* st*ni(*rs and singing and indi- out thc year, the counselors act and the house mothers in prepara-Teas, Sava Denman Lenoro Hooley,
After the presentation of minia-ividl,al ac|f completed the program, as proctors to maintain quiet hours, tlon for their work in the coming Wendall Johnson, Bai bar * Morns 
tore DO contacts to nine araduat-i . B '11 1 *Uow‘ Joh.n Shler and Don as advisers to help the freshmen year and Donald Zicbell.
„ 1- seniors Shirely Gregor Bev- Sturt‘‘vant wer,‘ fo" ,ial|v initiated academic and other problems, -------------------- -----
•rly Pearson, Barbara Isely. Carol ^  Wisconsin Alpha Thursd.ny n ight and as leaders in house meetings 
/m an , Helen Spaulding. Phyllis 11 social functions of the dormi-
Dinsmoie. Peggy Clark. Nan Mar-1. At thi* ,last chaP,er f e t in g  of tones. Most important. as Miss 
den and Mercdythe McCarthy. Del- hciry‘l*"'; Gan?ma 11 “ ,d. « ‘>od-bye Shul z pointed out. they act as ex- 
la (iariiti.as adjourned until next to l i  Bf taJ who are Itavl,'K schf ° ° l a™P,es for the promotion of Lawr-as graduating seniors or transfers ence spirit and loyalty.
....... to other schools. Counselors will arrive at Lawr-Alpli.t < III OmeiM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ing 
9
Viv
Gifts of remembrance were pre 
fen ted to all the graduating Alpha 
Chi's at the last meeting of the 
year held Monday night. Dee Long.
« former Alpha Chi Lawrcntian who 
is planning to return to Lawrence( 
next year, was present at the meet­
ing.
The chapter president, Muriel 
Lindcmann. will represent the chap*1 
ter at the national Alpha Chi Omega 
convention to be held this summer 
in Pasadcn.'fc California 
Pi llrU  Phi
The Pi Phi’s honored the senior 
members of the sorority at their 
meeting Monday night. Kay Klwers 
was awarded the Pi Phi activities 
cup and Nancy Kingsbury received 
the scholarship certificate. Joan 
I.ctaati was in charge of the pro­
gram which included skits depict­
ing the childhood days of the sen­
iors.
K.i|i|a Delta
Last Tuesday evening KD alums
W H E T H E R  IT  B E  H IS O R H E R S
Everyone 
Avers, that the 
Best Cleaning 
in town 
is done at
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222  E. Co llege
ON EASY TERMS
At
M A R X  J E W E L E R S
212 E. College Ave.
D ia l 4-4247
— Warner Hr«». —
R I O  T H E A T R E
Storts S A T U R D A Y
Tasty Pastries!
*  *
'-4J “We Specialize in 
Decorated and 
Party Cakes”
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. Co llege Ave.
fis a FREEMAN s/me
niE FOOTWEAR OF Sl’CCTSSFlt. MIN
Our exclusive Rahcha, expertly hand- 
woven for the grandest "case in- 
action” footwear on the summer 
style sccnc. Cool a* 
sandals , . . comfort­
able as soft slippers.
$ 1 1 . 5 0
o t h e r  s t y l e s
S9.95  ond up
Designed to keep you frosty 
cool even on thc hottest d n  
...w ith  dccp-cut ncckiinc, .lirjr 
sleeve*, free and easy skirt, i i 
broidcrcd flowers acccnt the 
pleated collar and potkri 
openings; a perky bo* wKit
tics in thc waistline. Wash*
* * * *  ^k  ^  ^ # y x P \  able whicc corded
’• i i  !*! ■ \  ~ A« i l l  \ * •  A  dotted in red or ! ! ' 
Sizes 10 to 18
7 . 9 5
Exclusive at
Four Lawrence jGregor, Pearson 
Women Present ~  n«°"n.£? SuIplus.  ^ |Of Ariel Funds
At Convocation
National Federation 
On Women's Athletics 
Considers Activities
BY JEAN GOODWIN
The national convention of the 
Athletic Federation of College Wom­
en which convened at the Uni­
versity of Wisconsin April 27-29 was 
attended by four Lawrence WRA 
representatives. Margaret Wolf. pius an all-time" advertising high 
vice-president. Vivian Grady.jof $29oo will leave the Ariel with 
former president, Jean Goodwin a surplus after all bills are paid, 
publicity head, and Muriel Jensen, ¡ Engraving for the Ariel is done by 
intramural manager. the Northwestern Engraving com-
Nearly 450 delegates from pany of Neenah. Printing is done 
American colleges and univer
A greater number of pictures 
was the main change of this year’s 
Ariel over last year, according to 
Co-editors Shirley Gregor and Bev­
erly Pearson. The 1949 Ariel is 
about ten pages shorter than last 
year’s book.
Major expenses of this year’s 
annual were $2000 for engrav­
ing and $2800 for printing. 
About $3.80 per person is al- 
loted to the Ariel by the exec­
utive committee from the $15 
activities fee.
The SEC appropriation of $3800
Seniors Active 
In Honors Work
Sixteen of Class 
Of '50 Signed Up
Seventeen seniors have pursued 
honors work this year, according 
to a statement from President Na­
than Pusey’s office. This was the 
largest number ever to do honors 
work at Lawrence. Last year only 
five seniors did advanced study 
and in 1947 eight members.
In the science field. Richard 
Allen. Joseph Becker and Wil­
liam Dresser have taken hon­
ors work in chemistry. Norm­
an Beckham and Charlton Dav­
is have done work in physics. 
Advanced work in mathematics
S p a n i s h  C l u b  
E le c t s  P a r k e r  
N e w  P r e s i d e n t
Fred Parker was elected presi­
dent of the Spanish club May 17. 
He succeeds Alice Becker. Parker 
has served as treasurer of the or­
ganization for the past year.
Other new officers are Joan Ub- 
bink, vice • president; Sonia San- 
deen, secretary; Dennis Thornburg, 
treasurer; and Claranne Frank,so* 
cial chairman.
Speaker at the meeting was Ara 
O. Call, Western Condensing Com­
pany, who was born in Argentina.
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WARNER BROS.
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOWING
“ T h e  Y O U N G E R  
B R O T H E R S ”
Color by Technicolor 
*Wayne _ Janis 
MORRIS *  PAIGE
--------- Plus —----------
“Texas, Brooklyn and Heaven”
sities met to discuss problems 
and exchange ideas of women's 
recreational and athletic organ­
izations in their respective 
schools. Lawrence is a charter 
m em ber of the national AFCW 
which has met bi-annually for 
31 years.
A state organization for Wiscon-j 
sin schools was formed at the close 
of the convention with the Uni-1 
versity of Wisconsin acting as the) 
hostess school for the organization 
meeting planned for next fall. Law­
rence is a member of the com­
mittee appointed to draw up a con­
stitution for this new state organ­
ization.
In an address to the group 
Betty Hicks, professional golf­
er, stressed what should he the 
purpose of all athletic group», 
for both sexes, the promotion 
of the ideal of fair play and 
tolerance. She emphasized the 
need for active leadership to 
remove the barriers which pre­
vent Negroes, Chinese and oth­
er minority racial groups from 
competing and participating in 
such sports as golf tourna­
ments, ABC league bowling. 
Throughout group discussion it 
was learned that Lawrence's WRA 
program is extremely well organiz-j 
ed. Seventy p-T cent of Lawrence 
coeds take part in the various tour-: 
naments scheduled throughout the 
year.
Coeducational recreation is a 
comparatively new activity in most 
schools, the delegates learned, and 
Lawrence is fortunate that its pro­
gram has been so successful. Many 
schools have difficulty in arousing 
the interest for coed play or lack 
facilities to present an effective 
program.
At some schools a sub-committee 
of the student body social commit­
tee. consisting of the men and wom­
en of the student body, plan the 
mixed recreation activities instead 
of it being done by the women’s 
organization as it is at Lawrence.
in Appleton by the Badger Print- has been done by Donald Strutz 
ling company. and Robert Robert Whitelaw, Helen
| Other members of this year's:Spaulding has studied in the field 
staff were James Auer and Roland of economics.
Blythe, photographers; R o b e r t  
¡Sperry, business manager, and Jan­
is Weller, Donald Brown, Jack 
Boughton, Mona Jung and Robert 
Hanisch as aide.s.
The remaining staff members 
were Richard llelke and Tom 
Steineeker. freshman '.nd soph 
omore pictures; Daniel Teas 
and Donald Peterson, juniors 
and seniors. Barbara Genrich 
headed activities, and I.lo>d 
Neilsen and Hicharil Nelson 
managed the sports depart­
ment.
Kathryn Elwers and Ray 
Kinder are doing honors work 
in history, and Maurice Brown, 
Mary llartzell and Nancy 
Kingsbury have chosen English 
as their subject.
Robert Bauernfeind, Nancy Beck­
ham, Phyllis Densmoor and Paul 
Mountjoy have worked in the field 
of psychology.
Already 16 members of the class 
of 1950 have made preliminary ap­
plication for honors work.
Frances Kassner worked on the 
Richard Sears arranged 'he t-o-¡conservatory section, 
rority and fraternity s e c t io n s .)  Hester Wolfe and Barbara Isely 
Elaine Johnson covered women’s were copy readers. Thorn ion Low'e 
sports, Arden Polzin and Patricia did the art work and Ellen Balza 
Gould were faculty reporters and was proof reader. _____
“S e liiv ty
P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y
20 4  E. Co llege Ave. D ia l 3-5551
W i t h  Complete Lines 
O f  Drugs And Toiletries
C h o o s e  F a m o u s
WATCHES
D o r o t h y  G r a y
Ilot Weather 
Cologne
j!cc£ytfc
I
For Graduates
GOODMAN’S
j e w e l e r s
101 E. College Ave. — Appleton
USE YO U R  CREDIT
* ■ 0 0
plus tux
Toiletries —  Street Floor
//9ta-nae Co.
E n j o y  Y o u r  S u m m e r  
T e n n i s  P l a y
W ith
MacGregor Tennis Racquets
(Nylon and Silk Strung)
D U N L O P , P E N N S Y L V A N IA  & M ocG RE G O R  
TENNIS-BALLS
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 No. A pp le ton  St. Phone 3-1393
Ropnlar $2.91* Size
Limited Time Only I
5 fragrances including 
zippy new SUMMER BREEZE
A luifcc bottle full of rool fragrance. 
At this easy-going price you can af­
ford to shower with it. Scents: Juno 
Bouquet, Jasmin Bouquet, Sweet 
Spice, Natural, and Summer Breeze.
duZ ¿HO*) jjlOHI H id it to  tbô
••DANCE P A R A D ES" b y  these bands
L IS  (D O W N  I I N N T  O O O D M A M
G I N I  K R U P A  W O O D Y  h i r m a n
D U K I  I l l l N O T O N  C lA U O I  T M O R N H IU
H A R R Y  JA M E S  
» R A N K I I  C A R L !  
X A V IE R  C U O A TA  B " W W W « «  -------------------
your Deafer T o * , .  COLUMBIA RECORDS
t t A A_*Trait Mo-U "Co^hV' •*> 1* »«* U. S *<* Oi
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R e ta in s F ra te rn ity  
S u p re m a cy  C u p
Beat Betas 
8-7 in Eight 
Inning Game
Vike Trackmen 
Finish Second 
To Beloit Golds
Schmidt, Sievert, 
Radtke, Gauthier 
Lawrence Standouts
ALAN KKEMKKS
w L
4 t
* 12 1
8 2
1 S
• l
SOFTBALL STANDINGS (MAY 84)
■’hi Delta Theta 
Independent*
Delta Tau Delta 
Beta Theta Pi 
I’hi Kappa Tau 
Sigma I'hi Epsilon
RESULTS
I ’hi Delts H. Betas 1. (8 innings)
I’hi Taus !>, Sig Kps 0. (Forfeit)
BY PAUL ROSENHEIMER
Phi Delta Theta retained this 
year's interfraternity Supremacy 
The Lawrence college track team cup with an 8-7, eight - inning de­
ended the 1949 season on a sue- cision over Beta Theta Pi Tuesday.
cessful note last Saturday placing *s Wl *^ ten> the Phi Delts ^ . ... . . , .. have one more game to play againstsecond to the highly favored Beloit £)en a ^au Delta, but even if they
Golds in the 27th annual Midwest should lose that game, they would
conference track mr'ct. finish ahead of the Betas in both
.... . . . . .. , the softball and Supremacy cupThe Vikings were led to then slandings ^  phi D^ , ts h/ ve £
surprising finish by four standouts, taled 1900 points. 275 more than 
Pete Schmidt, Bill Sievert, Claude their la.s*t year's winning amount. 
Radtke and Dur Gauthier who, be-1 Due .t0 postponements, several
THE 1949 T E N N IS  T E A M  copped both the state and conference titles this year. Members tween them, accounted for 241 of p ^ e d  'Wednesday*1^ an^yesterday! 
of tho team are: 1st row, I. to r. Karl Tippett, Hank Dupont, Gordon Alston. 2nd row, I. to r.
Harold Block, Don Ziebell, and Tom Van Hausen.
Twenty Seven Canoers Paddle 
Down Waupaca River Sunday
Tvs> nly-.seven students and fac­
ulty members canoed duwn the 
Waupaca river last Sunday under 
the auspices of the college recre­
ation progiam. The trip, which be­
gan .tt Waupaca and ended at Wey- 
auwi'gn, w h s  highlighted by the 
Cooking o/ outdoor hinehes at noon 
b.\ the* voyagers
Facility members included Ar­
thur C. Denney, director of ath­
letics; Wr..y George, recreation d i­
rector; Miss Margaret CofTey and 
M iss Maxine Richardson of the 
women's physical education depart- 
ment; James C. Stewart, James 
McGailghy and James Dite.
Students who took the trip were 
Don Churchill, Jeannette Belluche, 
Marian Zender. Forrest Grade. 
8ara Denman. Spence Potter, Bar­
bara l.M’ly, Shirley Gregor, Beverly 
Pearson, Joan Christman, Alice 
Tuchscherer, John Puth, l-irry 
Futchik, Marian I<eman, Dewey 
lb  Higdon, Sue Baker, Ignore lloo- 
ley. Maurice Brown, Kay Klwcrs 
anil David Stackhouse.
Two similar trips are being 
planned for next fall.
Revise Greek 
Eligibility Rule
Any College Letterman 
Or Competitor Excluded
A revision was made in the eligi- 
bilit> rules for interfraternity ath 
let u s Wednesday night by the in­
terfraternity athletic council.
According to a new council 
amendment of its constitution. 
"Any man who earns a letter from 
ANY college excluding extensions 
and junior colleges is automatical­
ly ineligible (for participation m { 
the sport m which the letter was 
Won>;
•'Any man who has competed 
against another college or who has 
earned a freshman numeral is in-1 
eligible until released by the coach 
(for participation in the sport in 
which he competed intercollegiate 
ly or won the numeral)."
The amendment was proposed by 
Philip Green, Delta Tau Delta, and 
seconded by John Hamar, Beta 
Theta Pi. It was carried unant-'
The P ress B o x
______________BY GEORGE F R E D E R IC K ______________
The curtain is down on another year of sports at Lawrence It has 
been a year of great performance by all Vike teams, despite a few ups 
and downs along the line. One cannot help but smile when he reflects 
that our beloved institution, with its repeated primary emphasis on 
schol istic achievement, somehow manages to produce athletes and 
teams which have gained the respect of other members of the confer­
ence. This is as it should be for in the eyes of the greater majority of ^ u* race until Baptist pulled out
the team's 35 points.
Beloit finished well out in front 
with 594 by scroing in every in ­
dividual event except the 440-yard 
dash. Following Lawrence was 
Monmouth with 33 and Grinnell 
with 28. Other team totals were 
Ripon fifth with 23J, Carleton sixth 
with 13 five-sixths, Cornell seventh 
with 13, Knox eighth with 11 and 
Coe last with 8 one-third.
Schmidt pulled the major sur­
prise of the meet by winning 
the half mile, the Vike's only 
first place of the afternoon. The 
lad failed to place higher than 
second in any dual meet of the 
season ran the best race of his 
career in winning the 8K0 going 
away from the best runners in 
the conference.
Sievert placed in the two most 
thrilling races of the afternoon, the 
mile and the two-mile. In the two- 
mile he lost out to Bob Baptist of 
Beloit by less than a stride. The 
two runners matched each other 
stride for stride for the majority
those individuals who at one time or another pass judgement on I»aw-;m *fon' on ti]et/.ar turn> Coming in 
rence, the measurement of the athletic stature is one of the prime con- to f  str^ tcu Sievert put on a tre- 
siderations .mendous finishing kick, but Baptist
We perhaps do not realize our fortunate position. The school has ‘i, ' t‘**d\ had too big a lead, 
for many years sLtffed a very capable and efficient athletic depart- Sie\eit finished third in the nule 
incut iiudrr the leadership of A. C. Denney. Not only have the var­
sity teams made continued good showings in inter-collegiate com­
petition. but the recreational facilities for all students have been ex­
panded until a large percentage of the school's enrollment is now ac­
tive In one form of athletic activity or another. This progression (not 
duplicated elsewhere in the conference) is a healthy addition to our 
school and is something which deserves our wholehearted support
behind Baptist and Bob Carlsten of 
Monmouth in a race which saw 
the first four runners finish within 
two yards of each other.
Radtke finished as high 
man for the Vikings with 
points by grabbing seconds in the
which will have a decided bearing 
on the final standings, but no one 
will be able to top the Phi Delts.
In a seesaw battle which saw 
the score tied twice, the Phi 
Delts pushed across a run in the 
top of the eighth frame and then 
held the Betas scoreless to win. 
Rruce Larson opened the eighth 
for the Phi Delts with a walk. 
After Don Reinicke’s out, Cal 
Atwood also drew* a free pass. 
Larson went to third on an 
error and scored on a force-out 
of Atwood at second.
The Betas picked up single tal­
lies in the second and fourth in ­
nings to take a 2-0 lead. Making the 
most of three hits, including a triple 
by Jim  Johnson, a pair of walks 
and an error, the Phi Delts rallied 
for six runs to lead. 6-2. The Betas 
came back with four in the bottom 
half of the fifth to tie the score. 
Each team scored once in the sixth 
to set the stage for the Phi Delt 
marker in the eighth.
Ed Hamar of the Betas 
doubled to left in the last of the 
seventh but was thrown out at 
third after tripping over the sec­
ond base. The Betas outhit the 
winners. 15-4, with Mel Storm 
getting three. Buik Weaver was 
the winning hurler over Ike 
F.igenberger.
An overall analysis of the sea­
son's play shows th:.t the Phi Delts 
I were the steadiest team, the Betas 
point the best hitting club and the Sig 
nine £pS the hard luck squad of the 
league. The standard of pitching
But let's take a look at the past year's accomplishments. Lawrence's (he*discus^ Radtke*gained his^ur* WaS MOt 38 33 *n previous ycars
Gauthier also ran his best by 
finishing third in the 440 only a 
few steps behind the first two 
finishers. He then came bark 
to run a fine anchor leg on the 
mile relay team to give the 
Vikes a fourth in that event. 
Chilly weather prevented any
football team, stamped as the favorite to win the championship, sailed Pn Sjng second in the shot with the 
along smoothly until Homecoming when Ripon's Red Knights tipped »„.«.♦ h»»av* <>f hi« 4*1 font
the Vikes and the title in their direction by taking a 19-6 decision. inches 
When the pads went back into storage, the "Bluebacks" had a second 
place in the conference standings to show for their efforts.
About the same time, the Viking cross-country team was making 
its bid for the conference supremacy. Cornell, however, proved it­
self to be a superior aggregation at the Midwest meet and Coach 
Denny's charges had to be content with a second place.
Lawrence's basketball team started off last December like a house 
afire. After eight straight wins, our previously red-hot Vikes met up 
with lowly Knox (supposedly the league's doormat), and emerged con- conference records from being set 
siderably cooler with their first defeat. Something was lacking in the However, two Whiting field rec- 
team after that and our boys never regained their stride. Suffice it to ords were broken. Wilfred Woll- 
say that at the season's end, they occupied a lower place in the standings man of Knox, who scored 10 of his 
than they had hoped for. team’s 11 points, threw the jave-
Swimming and wrestling, the two sports in which the Vikes seem to lin 1H7 feet, 5 inches to crack the 
have most notable shortage of talent, left much to be desired. The sha- old mark of 183 feet, 10'i inches, 
dows of doubt began to lengthen as spring began to appear 
tently
t rack prospects w ere an> thing but hopeful. Success on the tennis 
courts hinged on Dupont's getting into shape early in the season.
Although it appeared as strong as last year's team on paper, the golf 
team would have to prove it. Defending two titles is vastly different 
from challenging them — it'» a matter of everything to lose and 
nothing to gain!
The track team got off to a dismal start as was expected in the in ­
door season, losing by a wide margin to the U of W Little by little tho 
team began to shape up. Several of the men improved steadily as the 
season progressed. But an overwhelming defeat down at Beloit set the 
heads wagging again. Even though it was the team's only dual meet loss, 
our bo\ s didn't seem to be in the same leageu.
Any hopes which may have oc- and cloudy. The wind was strong
as shown by the large scores of 
most of the games.
Carlsten. Monmouth; B ill Sievert. Law ­
rence; Carol Schumacher, Beloit; Dill 
llendren, Carleton. Time 4:27.15.
440-Varda — John Riggs, Monmouth; 
Janies Cameron, Carleton; Dur Gau- 
thier, Lawrence; llu (h  Demorest Mon­
mouth; Ken Kadnitiler. Knox. Time 
:4V.K.
100-Yards — John Bonyata, Grinnell; 
Bob Olson. Cornell; Jack Schultt, Beloit; 
Jud Kruidenier, Monmouth; Stephen 
Hitchcock, Grinnell. Time ¡lu.15.
120-Yard High Hurdles — Ken Scher- 
niacher, Ripon; ('banning Pratt, Mon­
mouth: Gerald Shean, Carleton; Don 
Brandean. Beloit; Bill Bung*. Beloit. 
Time :I5.4.
Discus — Wilfred Wollman, Knox, I 10 
ft. f* In.; Jim  Schweitzer, Monmouth; 
Tom Hansen. Beloit: Jim  Koch, Cornell; 
lllter-mit- Jerry Donely of Beloit pole vaulted' cu «d e  Radtke, Lawrenec.
12 feet, 11 •’*•« inches to shatter the „ ~ JVV** Wo,lm*n’ Knn*. nn, i  i # <n r a , _ i 5 in.; C laud«* ltadtke, L aw rfn rf;old mark of 1*. fret. 4 inches. Merle Buck, Coe; \\ Marer. Beloit; Norm
Wollman, Baptist, John Bonyata i.add. Dipon. (New field record; «id
and Fa il Zaimow were the double «'frord. I*:i feet, 1 0 J inches by Osbon
cured in the direction of a good
winners of the meet. Wollman took 
the discus as well as the javelin.
Tlio nummary:
Pole Vault — Jerry Donley. Beloit, 
ft. l i t  in.; Dick Donley, Beloit, 12 ft 5] 
in.; Karl Xamtow, Kipon: Id  Itchnc, Kip- 
on: Kay Timmons, Monmouth. (New field 
record, firm er record. 12 ft. 42 in. by 
Se\o Kiacmar, Itlpon, 1940.)
Shot-Put — Charles Smith, Beloit. 41 
ft ] In.: Claude Kadtke, Lawrence; Al 
Soto, I aw rence; Lynn Stiles, Cornell; 
Don Janssen, Beloit.
of l,awrrnce in I9HS.)
Half Mile — Pete Schmidt, Lawrence: 
Brett Ta>lor, Grinnell; Carol Schu­
macher, Beloit; (iilbert Lcl.man, Coe; 
Don HHgcson, Lawrence. 1 ime 2:(>l.7.
2(M) Yards — John Bonyata. Grinnell; 
Hob Olson. Cornell; Jack Schultz Beloit; 
Stephen Hitchcock. Grinnell: Bob White- 
law, I..»«rence. Time 22.5.
Two-Mile — Bob Baptist. Beloit; Hill 
sievert. Lawrence; Bill Smiley. Grinnell; 
Paul Kllsberry. Lawrence; Italph Har­
ris, Cornell. Time 10:03.«
enough (more than 4 47 m.p.h.) to Holman Pettibone. Heioit,
. . . .  _ I 220- Yard Low Hurdles — ('banning
•'“ " ’ P — r *rl * * " " » » .  Ripon. Pratt, Monmouth. Don Hrandeau. Be-
( iw  , , , . ’ . „ , _ --- - " -- • »1*1 Newsom, loit and Ken Srhermaeher. Kipon. tied;I'1' • t nullify record - breaking times. At Beloit. Tom Sandberg. Carleton, tied. Hill Hunge, Heioit; Jud Kruidenier. M o .l
The pa- least thr.ee of four athletes (Soto ’ • , ' n * G,,r* ld shean. cA irton , mouth. Time 25.s
!!*!! i* .  i l l* " '  C°f ' K' n rrH' R'P0n Ml"‘ RrU  ^ -  Monmouth (Kru.denier,
"nroad Jump Earl 7.a K • !   ^ Demorest, Riggs); Grinnell
Change the time for the annual seemed to most people to be un- disabilities. The meet started slow- fl *1 *"■: C.ien saunde7.W‘ Gr'tnnell;) !?hUry. \X . n  ' fi"a" . .n^e"V h* okiiX  
golf tournament to the spring sea- warranted optimism ly with Lawrence puking up its ,lolmt“n »’•‘« ‘hone, nnoit: w»yne We*- Lawrence (Schmidt lieigeion. nuss Gai-
son from fall. | The day of the meet was cooljfirst points m the mile - run. I ' M„f ‘ " « " « „ h  'VapU.tV''Beiom' Beb rV*! MrrM*
mously. The act will affect swim
tiling, basketball, golf, tennis and showing in the conference 
track in the interfraternity sports were given a severe jolt.  
program. pers were kind enough to rank Hallock and Whitelaw) were still
The council also decided to Lawrence as a “ darkhorse.” but it suffering from the effects of recent
Sayres Defeats 
Dupont to Take 
Singles Title
Tippet, Alston Win 
Doubles for Vikes
For the third time in as many 
years. Hank Dupont fell before the 
steady strokes of Bill Sayres of 
Beloit who annexed his third con­
ference singles championship in as 
many years.
It was a heartbreaker for the 
Viking ace to lose, but the out­
come of the meet was determined 
before the match was started. 
Even though Sayres retained his 
title, Lawrence won the meet with 
ten points.
Beloit had eight, Ripon and Knox 
each had four, Monmouth and 
Grinnell, two each and Coe one. 
Cornell and Carleton did not score.
Karl Tippett and Gordon Alston. 
Lawrence’s doubles combination, 
defeated Dick Hurst and Dick 
Stevens of Knox, 6-2, 6-4, 6-1, for 
the championship of that division.
The summary:
SINGLES
Brini-Final»
Kill Sayre«, Beloit. drfratcd Kart PeU- 
nfr, Grinnell, li-O, 6-0.
Hank Dupont, I.»wrence, drfratrd 
K o g r r  MrCaig, Monmouth, <>-«, «-(>. 
Final«
Sayres defeated Dupont, 6-1, 3-6, 7-5, 
5-7, 6-4.
DOUBLES
Semi-Final*
Gordon Alston and Karl Tippett. I.aw- 
rence, defeated Id  Smith and John 
Gregory, Beloit, 0-1, 6-1.
Ditk Hurst and Dirk Stevens, Knox, 
defeated ia rk  IMann and Ken Kedlin, 
Kipon, 6-?, 6-1.
Final*
Alston and Tippett defeated llurst and 
Steven*, Knox, »•?, 6-1, 6-1.
N e t m e n  D u m p  
M a r q u e t t e  a s  
D u p o n t  W in s  A g a i n
The Lawrence tennis team de­
cisively downed Marquette univer­
sity, 6-3, at the college courts Wod-'m »#■ mm
nesday afternoon. i V l K G  w O l T G r S
Hank Dupont disposed of Fitz*'
hugh, No. 1 on the Marquette team.i Retain Title
by straight 6-1 and 6-1 sets. Karl 
Tippet and Ott had the best match 
of the afternoon as Tippet won 6-3, 
6-4. Tom Van Housen and Gu^ Block 
also won their matches.
Strutz Medalist . 
In Midwest Contest
A r t  P ic n ic ,  S o f t b a l l  
T i l t  T h i s  A f t e r n o o n
Members of the Lawrence art as­
sociation will picnic this afternoon 
at Telulah park beginning at 3:3(V 
p.m.
The Lawrention 7
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| Lawrence’s power-packed golf Lunch wU1 be served to a11 as’ 
Don Zieball lost to Heller in sin- sqUad successfully defended its sociation members who signed up
gles competition 4-6, 4-6, and then Midwest conference title last week ?cr., P*cn*c on the Main hall, . . . . . . . .  .. bulletin board. A traditional soft-teamed with Bob ( hapman against by outclassing the field for the sec-lbaU game between students of the
Heller and Chun, the latter winning ond consecutive year. The Vikes art and architectural laboratoriesthe doubles battle 6-1, 3-6, 7-5.
WRA Honors 
Elwers, Grady
Aw ards Presented 
At Annual Banquet
, were tied with Ripon at the half­
way mark after Friday’s play, butl
Kathryn Elwers and Vivian Gra­
dy divided top honors for the year 
at the Women's Recreation asso­
ciation banquet last Thursday eve­
ning in Russell Sage hali Miss E l­
wers was given the senior awaid 
and Miss Grady, the Pond award, 
both given for outstanding service 
to the WRA program, good sports­
manship, participation and scholar­
ship.
Three medals were given for out­
standing participation in recreation 
activities to Lenore Hooley, Elaine I 
Johnson and Muriel Jensen.
Lenore Hooley as president of
is also scheduled.
In charge, of arrangements is 
_  , Donald Haack. Muriel Lindeman is 
¡pu led away fiom the Rcdmen president of the association.
Saturday finally to establish a mar-! 
gin of 20 strokes. 604-624.
Knox finished third with 636, fol-! 
lowed by Carleton 639, Beloit 640.1 
^oe  653, Grinnell 66f>, Monmouth 
687 and Cornell 702.
Don Strutz
Ktrutz
carried away 
medalist hon­
ors for Law­
rence with a 
sub-par total 
of 142. Strutz 
turned in a 73 
for the first 18 
holes, and then 
wrapped up his 
college career 
with a blazing 
69, three under 
par, on the fi­
nal round.
BORDER LAKES 
OUTFITTING CO.
Canoe trip« into the Quetiro-Superior 
National Forent. Only I I  to II..VI per 
person per day. Complete ramping 
equipment.
For Further Information Write 
Fred W. Handberf. H inton Minn.
Deluxe Photo Finishing
Color Prints From Your 
Color Film
KODAKS, FILMS 
ond
PHOTO SUPPLIES
K O C H
Photo Shop
Y ou  Know the  Ploce
. . . Dick Flicker posted a 150, goodthe organization, was toastmistress ,__. . .  , , . _ , _
at the banquet, and she introduced for th,rd low’ and Carl Laumann 
the two faculty advisors of the or- tied with Jack Thellman of Grin-j 
ganizution, Miss Maxine Richard- nell for fourth with 151 strokes. A1 
son and Miss Margaret Coffey, Braun tied for fourteenth with 161 I
| ^ v c . % i i . & u r K o h U : MT« <•* " « *  >«
Wilma Schultz, Mrs. Frank Ben- scorers were Bob Dredge of Knox,
I nett, and Miss Marguerite Schu- 148; Carl Steiner and Chuck
inann. Pearce, both of Ripon, 154; eighth.'
Jean Goodwin reported on a re- Dick Beischel Ripon Harlan Ljd ! 
cent national convention of Ath-
letic Federation of College Women, ko’ Carleton, and Don Dresser. Be- 
and Muriel Jensen presented inter- l°*t, each with 155.
sorority trophies. Kappa Alpha The-........ ...............—  —...... .
ta won the sorority competition.
Miss Kathleen Joyce, a member —— - 
of the women’s athletic committee, 
spoke briefly on the progress of 
the Woman’s Recreation associa­
tion at Lawrence.
FOR L IS T E N IN G  PLEASURE
South Pacific
W ith  the  O r ig in a l Cost
A lso m any  s ing le  selections from  th is  Broodway h it 
sung by your fovorite  artists.
FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224  E. Co llege A venue  D ia l 3-5135
GREGG COLLEGE
A  S c h o o l of B u s ln e s t - P r o f e r r o d  b y  
C o lle g e  M e n  a n d  W o m e n
4  M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
S E C R E T A R IA L  T R A IN IN G  FO R  C O t lE O E  
STU D EN TS  A N D  G R A D U A T E S
A thorough, intensive co u r«— Martin* 
June, October, February. Bul­
letin A on request •
S P E C IA L  C O U N S ELO R  fo r G . l .  T R A IN IN G  •
Keitul.tr Day and Evening Schools 
Throughout the Year, Catalog •
Director, Paul M. I’jir. M.A.
TH E G R E G G  C O L L E G E
17 S. Wabash A««., Ch..»,» S. IM»na»a
1Î
M O S E R
'THE BUSINESS CPLIEGE WITH A UNIVERSITY ATMOSPHERE" 
(P A U L  M O S E R , P h .B ., J .D . )
S T E N O G R A P H I C  ★ S E C R E T A R I A L
Im p o r ta n t  A n n o u n c e m e n t f o r  C o lle g e  G ir ls
A FOUR MONTHS' INTENSIVE COURSE 
NOW STARTS EVERY MONTH
Since J u ly ,  1 9 1 8 — w h e n  M O SER o r ig in a te d  IN T EN S IV E  sten o g rap h ic  a n d  
se c re ta r ia l t ra in in g  lo r  co lleg e  w o m e n — the M O SER  IN T EN S IV E  C O U RSE 
k o i  b een  g ive n  q u a rte rly  to co llag e  g ir ls  a n d  b a t  b een  tbe fo u n d a tio n  of 
th e ir b u s in ess  a n d  p ro fe ss io n a l success.
N O W — a  M O SER IN T EN S IV E  C O U RSE (o pen  to g ir ls  w ith  tw o  or m ore 
ye a rs  of co lleg e  cred ttl «will s la r l  the first M o n d a y  o f eo th  and  e v e ry  m onth .
M O S E R 'S  b u s in e ss lik e  and  a t tra c tiv e  su rro un d in g s a n d  co n g e n ia l s i 
body a p p e a l to co lleg e  g ir ls  a n d  a re  co n du c ive  lo  in ten s iv e  stud y .
57 E. JACKSON BOULEVARD • CHICAGO 4 • WABASH 2-7377
(R e g u la r  E igh t o nd  Ten M o n th s' C o u rses— o p e n  to fo u r-y e a r  h igh  school 
g ra d u o te s  an d  co lleg e  g ir ls — a lso  b eg in  on the R rst M o n d a y  o f  e a rh  m onth  !
Gantt®0
STUDENTS
a t
DRUG STORE
Sodas # Sundaes .  Soft Drinks 
T,ii>ht Noonday Lunches
Qo-ñous G«vnnS
Svvimskiii
. . .  An America's A lot/ 
Spu tai nlar and Flattering 
New Swim Suit*!
This swimskin will melt to 
your figure. It has been de­
signed with over a miracle 
mile of lastex in each suit. 
Assure figure control, per­
fect comfort and beauty.
G A N TER  SW IM SUITS  
For Gals . . . $5.95 - $15.95  
For Fellows . $2.95 - $6.50
Pond Sport Sii(»|i
133 East Co llege Ave.
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Letter to the Editor
Olson Slams Eckardt 
For 'Crack at Science7
To the editor: I-----------------------------
In Mr. Eckardt’s caustic attack Privilege. It is not Mr. Eckardt's 
Upon me and my “cohorts” the fol- privilege, however, to call me 
lowing statements are made atid names, to associate tny name with 
will be commented upon. ¡some “school of thought” which he
1) "Mr. Olson pleads for an ob- has created for his purpose, or to 
jective approach to the Spanish assert
question, one which will avoid the . . .  _
use of ‘emotional language’. . . *| Perhaps one day Mr. Olson and 
Mr. Olson wants men to become,his cohorts will emerge victorious 
objective of pure reason; they are jn their campaign to dehumanize 
to be machines which never ex- lnan •• 
press anythin« subjective or emo­
tionally meaningful."
MY COMMENT: In my letter I 
stated what I thought to be fact, 
namely that, “Designed to persuade
L e t  U s  R e c r u i t  f o r  L a w r e n c e  o n  O u r  O w n
I t  we believe in the k ind of education which 
Lawrence college has to offer, wre ought to tell 
people about it. In  particular, we ought to tell 
high school students about to make a choice of 
colleges. This summer each one of us should
more formal admissions program. We, as students, 
know what the college stands for. Because of this 
and because most of us are of an age close to that 
of the prospective college student, our recom- 
seek out the outstanding members of next year’s mendations w ill carry considerable weight.
rather than objectively clarify a 
situation, the discussion pro and 
con has been couched in emotive 
language." (Discussion of the Span­
ish question was referred to here i 
No plfa for objectivity was 
directly made in my letter. I 
do stress objectivity, however, 
not only in Neience, hut in my 
everyday living. >1 r. Eckardt 
apparently feels that to so be­
have is to commit a fiendish 
crime against man. Socrates, 
Tlato and Aristotle, oddly 
enough, held views diametric­
ally opposed to Mr. Kckafdt’s 
on this point.
No direct plea was made in my 
letter for the avoidance of emo­
tional language. However, questions 
of this nature, involving national 
groups, are best discussed ration­
ally. The utilization of emotive 
language tends to slant and to color
It Is significant that Mr. Ec­
kardt does not quarrel with my 
interpretation or the plan of ac­
tion I suggested. It is more sig­
nificant to note that most of 
what .Mr. Eckardt has to say 
is quite irrelevant to the topic 
I was discussing. It would seem 
therefore, that Mr. Eckardt 
merely desired to take a crack 
at science in general and psy­
chologists in particular.
He docs this by making several 
[unsubstantiated assertions about 
me and about psychological 
science. It would be most interest­
ing to watch Mr. Eckardt try to 
present some concrete evidence 
which would support his vehement 
and ridiculous statements.
MEKKITT W. OLSON
do tell!....
senior class in high school and point out to them 
the great advantages Lawrence offers to anyone 
sincerely interested in a liberal education.
Personal contact recruiting in which the present 
college student approaches the future college 
student is a necessary supplement to the regular,
We can, if we w ill, do a great service to the 
school by m aking its admissions program more 
effective and to the future student by encouraging 
h im  to enroll where, so most of us are convinced, 
he can obtain an excellent liberal education.
Let us not hide our light under a bushel.
W R A ,  D e n n e y  C r e d i t e d  f o r  R e c r e a t i o n
Congratulations to the W omen’s Recreational 
association and its advisors, Miss Margaret Coffey 
and Miss Maxine Richardson. The 80 per cent par­
ticipation by Lawrence co-eds in the intra-mural 
program is a tribute to the enthusiastic spirit of 
cooperation, not competition, that they have de­
veloped through their skill in organization.
Their clear sighted plans for a unified W RA 
have included corecreational tournaments, gym 
jam s and other activities. In  addition, 100 per 
cent of the Lawrence women feel the influence of 
W RA  at least indirectly through their social or­
ganizations in the intersorority and independent 
tournaments that the association sponsors.
The fair play and sportsmanship that reveals 
itself in a ll of W R A ’s activities is of the utmost
importance to a ll LawTence women and an 
tegral part of their college experiences.
m-
Athletic Director A rthur C. Denney and men’s 
recreational head Wray George are to be credited 
w ith the institution this year of a fine new sports 
program for Lawrence men and women. A n ex­
tensive and varied recreational and outdoor ac­
tivity system was established that can be con­
sidered another great accomplishment in Denney’s 
25 years in the athletic department.
He has established, through this program, both 
a wonderful outlet for men of only lim ited ath­
letic ability and an unusual medium  of advertis­
ing for Lawrence.
BY J. C.
Well, another prom hath passed, 
the nature of the facts which prem-'and likewise another prom king 
ise the argument Was elected and reigned over the
Hence, the conclusion reached is fray in grand manner.
Very often not based upon the facts If nothing else was accomplished 
as such Mr, Eckardt would hold, by the election, at least several in- 
it seems, that conclusions should tercsting highlights were exposed, 
not rest upon fact. Colonel McCor- For once in their college careers, 
nuck tends to agree with Mr. Eck- several people showed their true 
ardt Milton Maier holds another colors. The veneer wore otf— final- 
i on i.v. and there they Mood, and will
21 "He iMr. Olson» . . . uses mo- remain standing in all their sordid sonal sentiment, 
tive language and thereby contra- hues 
diets him eif. .... . .. . _
MY COMMENT. Having no place rhe Queens were an­nounced. If our blood
way we’ll be correct and no one 
will be offended.
We suggest that ONE girl be' 
chosen as a beauty queen, and 
while we appreciate the fact that 
Lawrentians have a very discern­
ing eye. still we would advocate 
the choice be made by an unbiased 
person. Some schools have the'
Letter to the Editor
Mrs. Cloak Asks 'Chance' 
For Scientific Solutions
wife enter the proach may work to remove the 
emotional - scientific discussion on present road-blocks in the path of
in my letter declared myself as de­
siring to. or being capable ol using 
language completely devoid ol emo­
tional color, I do not see the con­
tradiction Mr. Eckardt suggests.
Although I did tiqt pose us a 
Scientist hi my letter. (Mr. Eckardt 
allies me with the scientists by im ­
plication), I feel that Mr. Eckardt 
needs to be acquainted with the 
methods used by these people. The
m  pres-sure 
will stand it. we’d like to make 
a few remarks regarding same.
First of all, we will agree that 
the girls were nice looking girls. 
Second, we'd like to say that SOME 
of them represented what DuCasse 
would call “True Beauty."
Why is it that once a girl gets 
voted a beauty queen in her frosh 
year, the pupils feel she must re­
ceive the same votes the rest of het
judgement made by the band load-j To *he editor: 
er, if it is a name band, on the| May a faculty 
night of the prom.
A promenade is done by every |pranco Spain’  j evolutionary advance. If scientific
feadeï1 chooses“ several g‘X  ^ n d  i Personally, I find Mr. Purdy’s Problem-solvinfi is given a chance, 
then eliminates the rest later un- emotionally loaded invectives veryjv' ar a fear and * ,a,1co may sim- 
til he agrees which one is the best satisfying, and could help hurl vanish in the dai kness of the 
suited for the job -  purely on them at totalitarian or merely au- Pre-scientifie era from which we 
physical attributes not on per- thoritarian attitudes a n d  m e t h o d s  are now-slowly (and to some, pain-
. , , . s V\, S aPProx*|wherever they crop up, in myself fully) emerging, imately a half hour of the evening ()r in an elge whether by dicta.
to accomplish, and we feel a m a n L rial intention or out of unsuspect- 
like Tony Pastor has seen enough od dogmatic assumptions.
;,s college career? We must admit, wescientist recognizes that lie is
capable of emotional behavior as art, prejudiced. We vote repeatedly
any other human being He and his for gals we like _
“ cohorts” eliminate the emotional with guvs we know 
factor in their work by utilizing bers of certain 
the principle of publicity of t ata. We also cannot see how 
l aced with objective data possible that in a school
fui
these iiii'ii art* forced to give 
up their sometimes emotionally 
arrived at theories concerning 
a set of events previously lark­
ing a description. Of course it 
would he most inhuman to car- 
r> this approach to political 
and social questions according 
to .Mr. Eckardt. lie would ap­
parently attempt to maintain 
the thesis that emotional in- 
volvcmcnt is the necessary pre­
requisite to study of human be- 
lia vior.
if there is any contradiction here 
it appears to exist only in Mr.
Eck.nilt's letter. He invents or con­
jures an abstract non-cmotional 
man. He then condemns this myth­
ological man for advocating ab­
stractions and not dealing with real 
men. 1 submit that Mr. Eckardt 
has never known and will never 
know such an organism.
Indeed, if such a process labelled Eckardt 
by Mr. Eckardt as ‘’dehumanizing” 
exists it is Mr. Eckardt who is 
actively engaged in employing the 
technique. He has painted a most 
inhuman picture of a truly human 
being, namely tho scientist.
In my letter I did not try to ap­
pear as a scientist, as a psycholo­
gist. or as a man capable of es­
caping emotional involvement in 
tht> issues about which I write. 1 
wrote and offered in The Lawren- 
tian my personal interpretation of 
certain discussion as it had appear­
ed m The Lawrentian. My pur­
pose was explicitly stated, namely, 
to state what I believed was the
or are going 
or are mem- 
sororities, etc.
it is 
with
ten and fifteen times the enroll­
ment of Lawrence, only ONE girl 
is beautiful enough to be chosen 
as a beauty queen.
On the other hand, wi 
that here the girls are
good examples of beauty to judge 
quite accurately.
Another method we suggest 
if the above one proves inade­
quate is to submit photos to an 
unbiased judge off campus. A 
high school in Cireen Hay re­
ceived quite a hit of publicity 
recently when it had Iting Cros­
by pick the winner by photos. 
People of note appreciate the 
opportunity, and the school gets 
a break too. It's good public­
ity both ways, to look at it 
from a practical standpoint.
The last, and very important 
point is this — once a girl has 
received the honor of being chos­
en Queen, she is automatically 
eliminated from further competi­
tion — in other words, once is 
enough! This wouli give others a 
could say chance each year, and would elim- 
so beauti- inate the “ inheritance” idea of
Hut I agree with Mr. Olson 
that brick - bats and bombs, 
vcrbalsor actual, don't solve hu­
man problems; and that the 
scientific method offers ways 
and means for effectively im ­
plementing the democratic ap­
proach to solutions, if we can 
only learn to use it outside the 
laboratory.
The words “science” and “ scien­
t if ic ” throw many people off. be­
cause they have become emotional- A few minutes after the corona- 
ly charged by association with such Uon cercmony the ,ast
modifiers of original meaning as
“ technical” and “coldly” . “ Exper- ^aturday night, it was brought to 
¡mental" is sometimes used in- m >’ attention that several people 
stead, but it too needs classifica- got the impression that I had im-
, , . ■ f . .  *, . plied sarcasm in the introductionIt looks to me as if Mr. Eck- . _  _
ardt's arguments ACiAINST scicn- Dawson as Prom King,
tific method and FOR the human-! Immediately I talked to Don and 
ness of emotion are arguments he said he had gotten no such
ZOE CLOAK 
(See the recent volume, Educa­
tional Philosophies from the Stand­
point of Experimental Philosophy 
by Dr. Wynne in the college li­
brary.)
Letter to the Editor
M o t i v e  M i s t a k e n ,  
S a c k e t t  E x p l a i n s
Queen, ifit is a tough job choosing on-1 continuance of being 
ly six. Better we should make it chosen once, 
twelve — or a hundred — oh hell. Of course we don't REALLY ex 
lets just make all the females on pect the “ powers that be 
the campus beauty queens. that ecute the above proposal.
' to 
but
ex-
Letter to the Editor
Mountjoy Hits 'Personal' 
Jabs, Asks Eckardt Apology
against rational and mechanistic 
philosophies, and as such today 
may be valid; but they are not 
relevant to a discussion of the 
mid-20th century scientific ap- 
we proach to the solution of human 
problems.
Scientific theory, as students 
learn in freshman studies, is 
neither mechanistic or bestial, 
but natural and human. It is 
new only in the sense that men 
and women have rather recent­
ly begun to realize its general 
applicability.
To the editor: 
lti last week’s Lawrentian Mr. j 
constructed and demolish­
ed a “ straw man.” This “ straw 
man” was the modern scientist, or 
rather, the modern scientist as Mr. 
Eckhardt misconstrues him.
It was indeed ironical that 
!\lr. Erkardt ^created and de­
stroyed an abstraction, since he 
attacked Mr. Olson for “advo­
cating abstractions.” It is rather 
interesting to note that Mr. Eck­
hardt was unable to name any 
scientists except >lr. Olson in 
bis diatribe, and the discrimin­
ating reader will have noticed 
that Mr. Olson laid no claim 
to being a scientist.
fact that Mr. Eckardt did not qual-
impression. To any other people 
who received such an impression. 
I sincerely apologize and assure 
them that I meant to imply nothing, 
and can only blame such an un­
fortunate result on the fact that 
the whole proceedings w’cre ad lib.
ROSS SACKETT
J i a u A + a t i t i a M .
I’ubllshrd every week during the col­
lege year except vacations by The I.aw- 
„  , . . . . .  i r<*»tian Board of Control of I.awrenceScience looks beyond the argu- college, Appleton, Wis. 
ment to the problem. Perhaps the r ......... . . ^. f l , , . ,  . . . ,  i . 1  , . f , Entered as second class matter Sep-itji nis statements by the use of work of UNESCO is an example on temher *». nun. at the post oiriee at 
some, and thus implied that ho a world scale, the work of quietly Appleton. Wis., under the act of March 
refered to all scientists. surveying the needs of the world's rriVtf‘,1 lhf, *«M lshing
« t a  doplor«l>te that a sup- (people, and searching out ways1 »».-JlVer" year, *i.t5
posedl> educated man should that v\ ill meet those needs. ter.
choose to publicly expose his i [s there legitimate hope that,
ignorance. I.awrcntlans have 
the right to expect that their 
faculty be of high caliber. In 
his recent exhibition Mr. Eck­
ardt has shown that he falls far 
short of Lawrentian intellectual 
standards.
Mr. Eckardt aptly demonstrated 
his shortcomings by writing a let­
ter to The Lawrentian in which he 
made an ungrounded personal at­
tack upon all scientists and stu­
dents of science.
with thi.s as a beginning, our cen­
tra l problems will, perhaps in the 
nick of time, be stated clearly and 
fruitfully? and that from that statc- 
¡•nent will develop n world com- 
¡munity project, experimental, of 
'course, at iirst? a project to which 
iru n and women everywhere can 
v ote their resources, ingenuity, 
emotions and arguments?
This is. greatly over-simplified. 
ie way in which the scientific ap-1
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